
WEDNESDAY. JUXE 22.

LOGAIa BREVITIES.
Now for pease, put 'em in !

Miss Helen Sheppard is at home
from Converse College, f,

Mr. J. Foster Cheatham had cotton
blooms on the 13th of June.

Many of the wells in our community
are very low in their supply of water.

Mrs. Carrie Miller is visiting her

mother, Mrs. Tda Sheppard, in our

town1.-
Prof. Bailey will spend a few weeks

rusticating in the mountains of North
Carolina.

Abundant and glorious rains have
fallen in this community within the

part Tew days.
Private Bussey, of the Abbeville

Company, is at his home, Parksville, on
a recruiting expedition.
The County Board of Control of

Edgefield will ho'd their monthly
meetings in the Grand Jury room.

Mr. D. R. Durisoe has removed his
office to the store room adjacent to and
in rear of the Bank of Edgrefield.

Judge Gage will preside at our Au¬

gust term of court. This will be the
judge's first appearance at Edgefield.
The State of Deleware has only three

counties, the same number that Edge-
field had before she was dismembered
and dismantled.

Maj. W. T. Gary, a candidate for
Judge of the Augusta (Ga.) Circuit
Court. We hope he may win and so

does all Edgefield.
We are requested to announce that

the Rev. P. P. Blalock will preach at
Berea Baptist church on the 1st Sun¬
day in July at ll A. M.

The report is current on our streets
that the Southern Railway has bought
the Cumberland Gap and will at once
finish up this line to Greenwood.

The crop of candidates is groking
slowly but steadily. If all men would
be all the time as sweet-mouthed and
tender-hearted as are candidates, what
a heaven-on-earth there would be.

Since the failure of Leiter, the great
wheat manipulator of Chicago, dour
has receded to its almost normal fig¬
ures, and perhaps the new crop ol'
wheat just now coming in has much
to do with it.

'.We like Mr. Bussey's letter in the
ADVERTISER of last week so much.''
This is what our subscribers tell us

and write us. We hope to. hear soon

again from the boys in camp through
Chaplain Bussey.
In the recent meeting of the trustees

of Furman University Mr. L. F. Dorn,
of Parksville, was present and took a

conspicuous part in the proceedings.
Mr. Dorn has for many years held this

important position, and is always va
friend to education and a worker'in
the cause.

You can get the ADVERTISER and
Frank Leslie's Weekly, both one year
for $3.50, or both six months for $1.75
Leslie's has all the war pictures-bat-
tlesbips and battles, generals and
horses, and a few privates now and
then.

Jones was dead, and a bulletin stat¬

ing that Geo. S. Jones, Esq., had de¬

parted this life for heaven at 12 M.,
was posted by a sympathetic family on

the door. A passing wag, full of mis¬

chief, placed the following notice on a

telegraph sheet under that of the

family :
Heaven, 12.30 P. M.

"Jones not arrived. Excitement in¬

tense."

The postoltice department asks the

press to publish this notice:''Rela¬
tives and friends of soldiers in the
held, in addressing letters to them,
should mark plainly the company and

regiment to which they belong, as by
doing so the distribution of the mail
will oe facilitated. This applies to

both the regular troops and the militlo
volunteers."
Contractor J. J. Bell is just now en¬

gaged in building a number of fiat

cars, or gondolas, for the Cumberland
Gap road. This work is being done at

the terminus of the road in the fiat

just below Mr. D. R. Durisoe's resi¬
dence on Main street. By the way, a

passenger ticket office is*soon to be
erected at this place, whence the trains
will make their departures and arrivals
instead of at and from the freight de¬
pot as is at present the rule.

Our young friend W. G. Ouzts was

at home for a few daya last week-
Wiley is at present a conductor on the
railroad that runs from Savannah, Ga.
to Montgomery, Ala with headquar¬
ters at the first named city. In a few
years we expect to see him go higher.
There is no better place in which to

begin a career than railroad employ,
if you have the stamina, the push,
and the ability. Friend Wliey has all
these and of course that settles it.

We are glad to bear that Uncle Billy
Burrell, of Trenton, who had a stroke
Of paralysis some weeks since, is much
better. He has recovered in part his

power of speech and locomotion, can

talk and walk again, not so well as be¬

fore, but well enough to give rejoic¬
ing to his many friends who have
always loved him for his genial dis¬
position and kind heart. We never

heard a man, woman or child on God's
green earth say aught against Uncle
Billy Burrell.

WANTED-The management of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society in

this territory is desirous oí securing
the services of a man of character and
ability to represent its interests, with
Edgetleld as headquarters. The right
man will be thoroughly educated in
the science of life insurance and the
art of successful soliciting. There is
no business or profession not requir¬
ing capital which is more remunera¬
tive than a life agency conducted with
energy and ability. Correspondence,
with mer. who desire to secure employ¬
ment and are ambitious to attain
prominence, in the profession, is in¬
vited. W. J. RODDEY, Manager, Rock
Hin, & c.

Mr. John Weir.brought in from the
Bacon place, near cur town, a red cot¬
ton bloom of date June !6th, Not sat¬
isfied with this he went back to his
farm and brought us a small cotton
boll, say the size ol'a cow pea, which
must have been ten days old.

'

So John
scores the first cotton bloom for Edge-
field county.

The examinations for the award of
vacant scholarships in Winthrop Col¬
lege and for the admission of new stu¬
dents will be held at the county Court
House on July 15th, at 9 A. M. Appli¬
cants must not be less than 15 years of
age. When scholarships are vacated
after July 15th, they will be awarded
to those making the highest average
at this examination. The cost of at¬
tendance, including board, furnished
room, heat, light, and washing is only
$S.50 per month. For further informa¬
tion and a catalogue address President
D. B. JOHNSON, Rock Hill, S. C. *

Speaking of the arrival of the First
South Carolina Regiment of Volun¬
teers at Chickamauga Park, the Chat¬
tanooga Times says : "Whatever this
regiment may have lacked in the way
of equipment, they made up for in dis¬

cipline, which was far better than that
of any volunteer regiment now at the
park. Their manner of leaving the
train and receiving coffee reminded
one of the regulars, and it is said that
if not better than the regulars. The
companies act like parts of a machine,
responding readily and easily to every
command.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clotworthy have
returned to Hillman, Ga., and are pre¬
pared to take a limited number of pri¬
vate boarders at their cottage on hotel
grounds. An electric shaft in the
basement of house. 5t

Prof. F. N. K. Bailey has. been in our

town for several days and has made a

most favorable impression, in fact our

people are delighted with him. He
impresses one with the conviction that
he is a Christian gentleman first, and
after that, that he is a born hustler, a

school builder, and a town builder.
Shall we hold up his hands? Yos, as

high as the sky! Xext week or later
we shall enter more into details as to

the South Carolina Co-Educational
Institute, now located at Edgefield,
and of Prof. Bailey's personalty and
lineage. We knew, his farber and
mother for twenty-five years, and
know that they were of the noblest and
best of God s creation.

The parlor recital by the music class
of Miss Marcelle Gwaltney,at her home
on last Monday evening, afforded a

most delightful occasion for the rela¬
tives and friends of the performers
who were so fortunate as to be present'
Edgefield has seldom had so rare a

musical treat. The following pro
gramme does much credit to Miss
Marcelle in its selections, and to her¬
self and pupils in their rendition :

Erfolg, ... Scene dc Ballet
F1KST PIANO. SECOND PIANO.

Miss Rhett Sheppard. Miss Lily Slier pard.
Miss Julia Tompkins. Miss M. "Gwaltney.

Otto 2 - - (a. Boat Song
Lichner .

- - ( b*. Galop
Miss Marylily Fisher.

C. Schubert - - - Mess Rose
M i.-ses Fannie Sheppard and Z. Timmerman.

Barker. 1 XT»^J«I:~ ext.» fa.Schottische
Hcnlein. J " Mandolin Solo - WaUz

Miss Maxcie Sheppard.
Schultz ..... Rondino in G

FIRST PIANO. SECOND PIANO.

Miss Lily Sheppard. Miss M. Gwaltney.
Henninges - - Robin's Mornin g Song

MIKS Rhett Sheppard.
Wcb.-r-Biehl .... '-Freischütz"

FIRST PIANO. SXCOND PIANO.

Julia Tompkins. Lily Sheppard
Curran Hanley. Mary Holston

Behr ..... Waltz
MissMarylily Fisherand Miss M. Gwaltney.

Durand.Fifth Waltz
Miss Julia Tompkins.

Henlein - Mandolin Solo
Miss Maxcie Shcppasd.

Boin" .... Valse Noble
Miss Lily Sheppard.

Mayer ... Galop Militaire
FIRST PIANO. SECOND PIANO.

Miss Lily Sheppard. Miss Julia Tompkins
Miss Rhett Sheppard. Miss Si. Gwaltney.

R. H. STANLEY, A. ft M. I
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose ai Throat.
Oflices Sio Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Advertised Letters.

List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Edgefield C. H., S. C. :

Mowry Cluerht,
Frank Logan,
J.H. Gofiiehead,
Kev. E. D. Roberson,
Willa Perry,
Moses Senter,
Miss Cinnia Richerson,
Miss Munda Tuden,
Miss E. B. S. Davis.

When asking for letters on this list

say "advertised."
Very respectfully,

W. H. BBUNSON, P. M.

Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, ot
Kansas, whose fame as a brilliant
writer, aman of remarkable schol¬
arship and literary attainments,
is even greater than that of " the
distinguished senator, aunounces

a new book on the subject of the
Americau Spanish-Cuban War.
It is entitled "America's War For

Humanity in Picture and Story."
It is published by the N. D.
Thompson Pub. Co.. of St. Louis,
Mc, and is an exhaustiva discus¬
sion of the cause of the war, and
equally exhaustive history of its
incidents, and a brilliant analysis
of the famous characters conduc¬
ting it. It promises to be the one

great and. popular wo:k called
forth by this wonderfully interes¬

ting national episode. Whatever
Senator Ingalls touches he adorns ;
and this book shines and sparkles
in the light of his genius. The
present work is worthy of his

genius, and will be a monument
his fame. The subject now so

ungrosses the popular mind as to
forecast for this book a sale that
will b,e universal, It will be sold
by subscription only, and the
canvassing samples are now ready
for agents. We advertise it in
another column,

THE SOUTH CAROLINA CO
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE.

The following account of the
closing exercises of the South
Carolina Co-Educational Institute,
receutly held at Williston, S. C.,
we clip from the Baptist Courier
of last week. As- this Institi :e

comes to Edgefield this fall our

people will be glad to see and to

know in what esteem the Institute
and Prof. Bailey are held ac Wil¬
liston, where he has been for a

number of years :

"The last and most (Successful
session of the South Carolina Co-
Educational Institute was brought
to a close last week with its best
commencement exercises. I should
have said the last in Williston.
Prof. Bailey will open next
session in Edgefield.
At the commencement there

were eleven full graduates: Miss
Sue Williams, Colleton Co.; Miss
E. Williams, Colletou Co. ; E. A.
Marvin, Colleton Co.;J. E. Webb,
Barnwell Co. ; Furman Tisdale,
Sumter Co.; S. B. W. Courtney,
Williamsbrg Co.; E. S. Harley,
Barnwell Co.; Miss Gabriella
Miller, Bamberg Co.; T. E. Bruce,
Barnwell Co.; S. D. Cain, Sumter
Co. ; W. G. Cain, Sumter Co. The
following are partial graduates :

Miss Rosa Ayer, Bamberg Co.;
Miss Lucia "Matthews, Barnwell
Co. ; Miss Mary A. Weathersbee,
Barnwell Co.; J. E. Kennedy,
Barnwell Co. All these, except
one, read essays at their gradua¬
tion, which were papers of decided
merit.

It would be difficult to bring
together for speech-making, etc.,
better» talent than we enjoyed
during the commencement. Rev.
W. E. Thayer preached the com¬

mencement sermon, Dr. A. P. Mon¬
tague, Col. Robt. Aldrich, and
Hon. Geo. D. Tillman delivered
addresses. Further comment is

unnecessary on this subject.
Such a closing, though,. as we

had ! Prof. Bailey, in a well chosen
address, announced that the South
Carolina Co-Educational Institute
would no longer do its work in
Williston, but would be removed
to Edgefield C. H., where he has
been offered very superior advant¬
age's in buildings both for
dormitories and recitation halls.
At the close of this saddening
speech, Rev. J.D. Huggins, on the
part of the old students, the board
of trustees and patrons, presented
Professor Bailey with a gold
watch and chain. With sor¬

rowing hearts and weep¬

ing eyes, on the part of a great
many, the congregation broke up,
and the members of the Alumna?
Associations, with invited guests,
met in a banquet. Here there
were many farewell speeches made
and many hearts fouud relief to
their grief in weeping. How could
we help it? We did not try to help
it; we didn't wish to help it.
Our faces are all to the fufure,

all hoping for still be'ter things,
with honest determination to do
better. What is the past worth
uuless we do?
In bis farewell talk, Prof. Bailey

announed that the trustees Had
secured Prof. J. E. Sanders, of
Batesburg, as princial of the
Willistou School for another year.
In CDnclusiou, we believe we are

to be congratulated in having
Prof. Sanders to tuke charge of
pur school, and we know that
Edgefield is to be congratulated
because Prof. F. N. K. Bailey and
the South Carolina Co-Educational
Institute are to live and work with
them.'

ENDORSED BY TRUSTEES.

Upon receipt ol the notification
that Prof. Bailey would leave Wil-
liston, where he has been so ac¬

ceptably and successfully conduct¬
ing the South Carolina Co-Educa¬
tional Institute for several years
past, the trustees met and pabsed
the following highly eulogistic
r solutions :

Inasmuch as the time has come
when Prof. F. N. K. Bailey sees

fit to sever his connection with us
as president of the Sounth Carolina
Coeducational institute; and
whereas we have most abundant
and substantial evidence of the
great benefit he has been to us as

trustees, in bringing our school up
to a high point of excellence, and
the incalculable blessing he has
been to our community through
his indomitable courage, untiriim
labors and piom living, ahown in
his life, in society, in the church
and in the school, therefore, be it
resolved :

First, That in his departure
from our community we lose one

amongst the l?est and most useful
of men ; one, though, whose worth
will be appreciated whorever he
may go.
Second, That with sincere grati¬

tude we ihall always remember
his labors of love and interest.

Third, That with genuine regret
we deplore our loss,

W, H. KENXEDY,
W. C. SMITH,

Committee.

A CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN,

The high regard entertained for
Prof, Bailey as an earnest Chris-,
tiau worker is indicated by the
following resolutions of the B, Y.

P. U. of Williston recently adopt¬
ed:

Whereas, Prof. F. N. K. Bailey,
as president of the B. Y. P. U. of
Willistou, has, by his earneßt
devotion to duty and love for the
work, rendered valuable service to
the cause ; and.
Whereas he, by his Christian

influence, spiritual advice has been
an incentive to the members of the
Union; therefore be it.

Resolved, 1. That in losing him
we realize that a noble worker has
gone from our midst.

2. That tiie thanks of the Union
be extended to him for his'
inestimable aid given.

3. That a copy of these resolu¬
tions be sent to Prof. Bailey and
also published in the Barnwell
People and The Baptist Courier.

S. E- SMITH, Chim'n,
ALICE TOOL,
EDNA HAIR,

Committee.
Williston, s. C., May 6, 1898:

"BETÖRE BABYM BOEN."

A Valuable Little Book of Interest
to All Women Sent Free.

Every woman looks forward with feel¬
ings of indescribable joy to the one mo¬
mentous event of herlife,comparedwith
which all others pal© into insignifi¬
cance. How proud and happy she will
be when her precious babe nestles on

her breast-how Bweet the name of
"Mother!" And yet her happy antici¬
pation of this event is clouded with
mh'çivings of the pain and danger of
the ordeal, so that it is impossible to
ivoid the feeling of constant dread
rhich creeps over her. The danger
and suffering attendant upon being a

mother can be entirely prevented, so

that the coming of the little stranger
need not be looked forward to with
fear and trembling, as is so often the
case. Every woman who reads this
paper can obtain absolutely free a val¬
uable and attractive little book enti¬
tled "Before Baby is Born," by sending
her name and address to the Bradfield
Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga. ThiB book
contains priceless information to all
women, and no one should fail to Bend
for it.

Little
Pimples Turn

to Cancer.
Cancer often results from an im¬

purity in the blood, inherited from
generations back. Few people are en¬

tirely free from some taint in the blood,
(ind it is impossible to tell when it will
break out in the form of dreaded Can¬
cer. What has appeared to be a mere

Eilmple or scratch has developed into
he most malignant Cancer.
"I had a severe Caacor which -was at first

only a fp-w bio tehee, that I thought would
«ooo paas away. I was
treated by several able
pay6lclana, but in spite
of tbclr efforts the Can¬
cer spread until my con-
dl tlon beoame alarming.
After many months of
treatment and growingsteadily worse, I de-
olded to try S. S. S.
which was so strongly
recommended. The first
bottle produced an im¬
provement. I continued
the medicine, and in
four months the last lit¬
tle scab dropped off.

t^ ff ' w Ten years have elapsed,
IM not a sign of the disease has returned?'

R. F. WlLMAMS,
Gillsburg, Miss.

It is dangerous to experiment with
Cancer. Tue disease is beyond the skill
of physicians. S. S. S. ia the only cure,
because it is the only remedy which
goes deep enough to reach Cancer.

For
¿TheBlood

(Swift's Specific) is the only blood
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable.
All others contain potash and mer¬

cury, the most dangerous of minerals.
Books on Cancer and blood diseases

mailed free by Swift Specific Company,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Executive Committee Hutting.
The members of the County

Democratic Executive Committee
will meet in the Court House at
Edgcfield on Monday, the 4th day
of July, at ll o'clock A. M., to at¬
tend to matters pertaining to the
County and State Campaign. A
full attendance is desired.

T. R. DENNY,
Count}' Chairman.

Johnston, S. C., June 20.

Will begin operation within three
weeks with the following stations :

Adam«, W. W., residence. 61
Adams, W. W., store. 62
Allen, J. D.
Butler, Dr. F. W. P., residence.... 42
Butler, Dr. F. AV. P., office. 41
Bank of ridgefield. 51

Cantelou, J. ll. 36
Cantelou, J. H., residence. 34
Cantelou, J. II., office. 35

Depot. ll

Edgefield Mfg Co., (C. H. Fisher) 110
Evans, X. G., office.
Evans, N. G., residence.
Griffin, C. A., residence.
Hart, J. E., residence. 73
Hart, J, E., store. 71
Hart, Julian E., office.
Hill, Dr.J. W\, residence. 33
Hollingsworth, D. B.,resi. & store 9

Johnston, S. C., J. C.Lewis, (5c).. 72
Jones ct Son, residence. 22
Jones & Son, store.;. 14
Jackson, L. E.
Lynch, W. E.
Lackey, W. E., store. -

May, CE. & Co. 13
Minis, E. J., residence. 52
M i in?, J. L., store.'..26
M i ms, R. H., residence. 27
Norris, E. J., residence. 2S
Ramsey & Jones. 8
Sheppard Bros., office.
Sheppard, J. C., residente.
Tompkins,Dr J. G., residence.... 32
Tompkins «fe Marsh, Drs., office... 31
Taylor, M. A., Ice. 19
Watson, H. C., Livery Stables....
Youngblood, Norman.
Where parties own a phone and are

within one-quarter of a mile from cen
tral station our terms are 50c per
month. Where we put -in phone we
charge 75c per month, and apparatus
remains our property in latter case.
Apply tu W, E. Lackey or George F.

Minis for estimates and phones.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
/A One Day.
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This Space
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The Large Boarding
Removed from v'/illi

E]
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REMOVAL. "

pp. p. ¡a.mwm
.HAS REMOVED TO

207 7TH.ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,
Whpre he will still continue to

give his
FKEE EYE TESTS

For all defects of sight. Grind8
auy shape and style of lenses
while you wait,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Tells if you need glasses, restar

the oculist.

-THE-

St. Albert Hotel,
AT HELLMAN, GA.,

Is Now Open for the SK

Our table will be supplied with
everything the country affords. Fresh
Vegetables, Fruits and Melons, Jersey
Milk and Butter.

With A. Sheffield as "chef" at the
head of the culinary department we
feel confident of pleasing the most fas¬
tidious epicure.
For amusement we will have a string

band, dancing hall, and pool table free
to guests, also bicycle tract.

The great variety of Mineral Waters
and curative powers of the Electric
Rock meet tue requirements of almost
eyery disease.

A person can eat and sleep and re¬

cuperate at Hillman when be cannot
anywhere else.
For further information address

J. G. HUNTER,
HILLMAN, GA.

War Pictures ! !
WAR PICTURES ! ! ! .

SPECIAL TO OUR READERS.
Desirous of favoring our Patrons

as much as possible, and especially
in supplying them with informa¬
tion regarding the war with Spain,
we have arranged with

LESLIE'S WEEKLY.
The best Illustre. ;ed Newspaper
published in America, and which
has staff artists at all points of
possible conflict, to send that peer¬
less weekly from now until De¬
cember 1st, the probable duration
of hostilities, for only
$"K H^^H^k Which isJL.m^Jf%jP Haif Price-

Every friend of our paper can
take advantage of this offer. All
who send $1.00 will receive Les¬
lie's Weekly until December 1st.
The only condition is that you

must be a subscriber to the AD¬
VERTISER.
Send in your $1.00 to-day.

Address
THE ADVERTISER,

Edgefield, S. C.

¡lotice of Election !
There will be an election held

in the Court House of the Town of
Edenfield S. C., on Monday, June
27th next, to elect au Alderman to
serve the unexpired term of Alder¬
man E. B. Hart, deceased. Polls
open from 8 o'clock A. M. to 4
o'clock P. M.
Managers of election: F. Rose

Timmons, W. E. Dobey, and W. H.
Bee.
By order of Town Council.

W. W. ADA'MS, Mayor.
B. J. CROOKER, Clerk.

Of all kinds done at
this office. Call and
get our prices.
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Keserved for

South Carolina J
Co-Educational ¡
Institute. I

School Recently |
ston, S. C., to > =

DGEFIELD, S. C. |
Advertisement Will Appear Next Week.

S
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OUST TEER

THRESHOLD «.SPRIN
-o-

The New York Racket was never brighter or more bustling with
Newness than right now on the threshold of Spring.

vJTJST BBCBIYBD
New Spring Dress Goods, New Silks, New Muslins, New Organ¬

dies, New Lawns, Now Veilings, New Laces, New Belts, New Household
Goods, New Table Linen, New Hankerchiefs, New Ribbons, New Em-
broderies.

Hats and Trimmings.
or Ladies and Children far exceeding anything ever shown in Edge-
field. We have all the very latest styles* in Ribbons, Flowers and
Chiffons, chosen with an eye to the harmonious combination of colors,
and to the selection of newest shapes and trimmings.

Easter Dress Goods.
Nowhere in this broad land of ours will you find a handsomer se¬

lection of flue Dross Goods in foreign weaves than we are now show¬
ing. No two patterns alike.

EASTER SILKS FOR SHIRT WAISTS in beautiful designs
from the best looms of Europe and America.

Summer "White Goods.
This department is larger this season than'ever. Our embroider¬

ies and laces, in many colors, are very rick and handsome. And you
should see our White Lawns and Swiss Muslins, checked, striped and
dotted.

OUR WASH GOODS.,
lu this department you will find just what you want, not only

for Spring, but for all summer. Fine French Organdies a: 25/ that
you cant't tell from imported silks. Also beautiful colors in Prints,
Percales, Scindia Madras, and Madras Shirtings.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Cheaper than ever-Ginghams, Ducts, Irish Linen, Crash, Cali¬

coes, Black and Brown Homespun, Check and Plaid Homespun,
Bleached and Brown Jeans, Bed Ticking, Brown and Whit9 Sheeting.

Ready Made Clothing.
The greatest, grandest, most comprehensive stock of Men's and

Boys' Ready-made Clothing, Underwear and Neckwear ever sent out
of New York. Men's and Boys' Suits from 75/ to $15.

Gloves. Fans, Corsets, Parasols and Umbrellas.
SHOES AND SLIPPERS.

Shoes, from tho Plantation Brogan to the $4.00 Patent Leather.
It would be imposoible for you to find a larger or better stock of Shoes
and Slippers South of New York than we have,

Men's and Boys' Caps.
Come and see an endless line of Men's ¿"id Boys'Caps-in all

nhapes, styles aud materials.
We have been engaged in business in Edgefield for some years,

and we expect to remain right here. We have the goods; and if you
have the money, no firm on earth can offer you any inducements that
we cann jt duplicate, or even go under.

Thanking the public for past favors, we remain very respectfully,

j. w. :RBÀK,
OF NEW YORK RACKET STORE,

BDn-BPIBLD, S. O.
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|F. B, CARR & BROTHER, J
E-Importers and.Dealers in-

I Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco. ¡
I Special Attention Given to Jug and Shipping Trade. =

I 108-110 CENTRE STREET,

IAUGUSTA - - - - G-BOBG-TA. §
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Smitl asi Alista Colo Ciis and Presses
" LAME STOCK OF ENGINES, CHEAP AND GOOD.

LOMBARD iIronWÄancdompany>
A.UGUSTA, GEOE/O-IA,

MACHINEY AND SUPPLIES. RERAIRS, Etc., QUICKLY MADE.

|T GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

T. C. Bailie i Ce,
Waif Papers,
Mattings,
Shades,
Coca Mats,
Room

Mouldings.
934 BROAD STREET

Opposite Planters Hotel.

"I SPECIAL
NOTICE!

As we are going out
of the business, we are

closing out everything
in

Buggies,
Surreys,
Phaetons,
Carts,
Farm
Wagons.

Now is your time to
save moneysas we are

selling at and below
manufacturers prices.
Don't ]fit the chance go
go ; it occurs only once
in a life time-every¬
thing must go at once.

REMEMBER
THE
PLACÜE,

551 BROADWAY,
Below Washington Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

S. H MANGET,
sr

TRENTON, S. C.

Nice line of popular 'jooks, pa¬
pers and magazines kept constant¬
ly on hand.

Subscriptions received for maga¬
zines and newspapers.

I am enabled to make the fol¬
lowing extraordinary club offers:
QUO VADIS, paper, 35c, by mail 40c
TITUS, 5c, by mail 6c.

.

WRESTLER OF PHILIPPI, 5c, by
ir.îrl 6c.

THE DAYS Or ilOHAMilED; 5c, by
mail 6c.

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM, 5c;
by mail 6c.

ATLANTA CONSTITUTION, togeth¬
er with any one of these papers, both
one year for $1.00 :

HOME AND FARH, of Louisville, Ky
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, of
Nev, York.

TRI-STATE FARMER, of Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn.

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION, of
Springfield, Ohio.

FARM AND FIRESIDE, of Spring¬
field, Ohio.

AMERICAN SWINEHERD, o f Chi
cago, 111.
Or with any ol'these for $1.25

SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR, of At¬
lanta, Ga.

COMMERCIAL-APPEAL, of Mem¬
phis, Tenn.

THE SILVER KNIGHT-WATCH¬
MAN, of Washington, D. C.

SPEECHES OF HENRY W. GRADY;
handy volume.

The CONSTITUTION and the SUN¬
NY SOUTH, both one year, for$2.00.

gj&~ Your patronage for any thing
in my line is solicited.

Old Mill Stones
Made as Good as New.

I respectfully offer my services
to the dtizens of Edgefield County
as a first class Millwright. Anyone
having mill rock that need dress¬
ing will find it to their interest to
confer with me as I have had a

life-long experience in that line
As to my capabilities and respon-
siblity I respectfully refer to the
recommendation of your fellow
countryman found below.

Address: C. L. SCRIMPER,
528 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.

AUGUSTA, Ga, June 16, 1897.
This is to certify that Mr. C. Lf

Scrimper has recently put ir
complete order and repair, my 48
inch stones at Kathwood. S. C. I
take pleasure in recommending
his work as first-class in all
respects. Tho capacity of tho
stone is doublo what it has ever
been before and I am not more

pleased than surpised at the quality
of the work they do. Anyone
having work of this kind to do
cannot make a mistake by entrust¬
ing it lo Mr. Schrimper. I vouch
for his ability and honesty in
whatever he undertakes to de.

HENRY C. HAMMOND.
Please mention The Edgefield

ADVERTISER.

¡ FAWCETT & CO.
C ^xuA.0' Commission
(CHATHAM . . , - m

MILLS. Merchants, v

V Manufacturers of Self-Roisinq Flour, Grist, V
O Muai, and all kinds cl Corn Goods.O
O Flour packed tither In Hulk or Ç
¿lu tapar Puckn^es of any Bbc. A

Ton Cars Choice Texas Rust-Proof Oats, this ?

Cyear's crop, ut rock-bottom prices. ']
UPF.RAL ADVAXCES mcrfr on nil kinds ?

i* of Country Produce. Currts]>ondence tolicited. *1

A 2I0-2IS BAY STREET, WEST,
Savannah, Ga.

The Advertiser and Confederate
Veteran will be sent one year for
$2.00; Advertiser and Cosmopoli¬
tan for $2.40; Advertiser and At
lanta Constitution for $2.00,


